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Teaching still
music to SJSU
professor’s ears
Gus Lease has taught for 55 years
BY FARIDEH DADA
Daily Staff Writer
After teaching at San Jose
State University for 55 years.
82 -year-old iiius ii Professor Gus
Lease, is whistling contentedly when he
walks toward
his class
"I lose students.- Lease

Lease said he has taught all
the classes in music department
except for a few instrumental
classes.
"He is well -liked and admired
for his teaching and his dedication to his students and education,- said Joan Stubbe. a lecturer
for the music department and an
old friend and colleague.
Lease. hesides teaching at
SJSU. has taken 24 units as a sin
dent as well.

said. "I love to

I think
I am younger
than a lot of
LEASE
students in my
class. Being around y ging people
keeps you young, and y our mind
has to be alert."
teach.

"You

are

never

too

late."

he
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said. "It is fun to take classes."
Lease

studied

in

New

York

with tenor singer Price Boone
and at age 17 is as ahle to sing
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Tapping a vein ...
Spdiklc Webbut,

majoring in business, cringes as Bo Chambers, a medical technician, draws a blood sample outside of the
on Monday to t.,nicter Webber in the National Marrow Donor Potwar!,
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Central Classroom building

Muslims to begin worldwide holy month of Ramadan
hi
BY FARIDEH DADA
Dad,
"Ramadan is almost here.- said
Maryam AMIE Ilmalmni. a San
Jose State
liberal studies student. -Imagine. 1.6 billion
people from es cry continent on
the world, speaking languages you
may never has e heard of. living in
cultures man) of us ha% e never
seen before. conum2 hum ;ill social
classes and races1
... a ai e one thing

m common: they are all Muslims
and they fast, together, during the
month of Ramadan."
The fasting month ot Ramadan.
the ninth month ot Islittit, timai
calendar, is a time for Muslims
to

abstain

trom

eating.

drinking

pleasures from
sunrise to sunset, said Imam Tahir
Anwar of the South Bay Islamic
Association.
Ramadan usually falls on
and other sensual
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SJSU backpacks weigh in
Not only do books seem to increase in cost each
year, sometimes they also seem to he increasing in
sin. With the workload students carry each day,
a lot is weighing not only on their minds. but on
their backs as well.
On Monday, the occupational therapy department promoted backpack awareness day on campus with a table in front of the Central Classroom
Building, where students could weigh their backpacks.
"We got (the ideal from the American
Occupational Therapy Association Web site."
said Adele Shafer, a senior tnajoring in occupation therapy and the president of the Student
Occupational Therapy Association.
"They do this annually across the world, there
was one in Canada. but mainly it’s usually done
nationally." she said.
This is the first year that Shafer and her current
board on the association has participated in backpack awareness day. Backpack awareness days
are usually held on elementary, junior high and
high school campuses. Shafer said.
Along with promoting backpack awareness,
the association is also trying to help make occupation therapy more visible on the campus and in
the community, she said.
Jan Wolski, a senior majoring in occupational
therapy, said that there were several reasons why
they were promoting backpack awareness.
"One is to help people to be aware of their
backpacks and learn to wear them safely and
keep it at a safe weight." Wolski said. "In addi-
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UCAT worker oversees projects
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BY PRISCILLA WOO

Deb Fletcher, a senior majoring in occupational
therapy, weighs her backpack in front of the Central
Classroom building on Monday. To kick off Backpack
Awareness Month, the Student Occupation Therapy
Association weighed backpacks and gave away
injury-prevention information.
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JESTER ALONE

Talking dirty and influencing people still important to U.S.
The water that submerged the city of New Orleans
last month washed off some of the camouflage paint
that concealed racism. classism and sexism classic
American values that are looked through on a day-today basis.
Every once in a while, a force will come along that
ruffles the feathers of our culture and we will be unable to ignore its repercussions. Like the destruction
caused by Hurricane Katrina, the comedy of Lenny
Bruce did just that.
This neckend, I ignored responsibility and personal hygiene and read the autobiography of Lenny
Bruce. Always looking to increase both my vocabulary and power of persuasion. I tore apart the memoir
titled "How to Talk Dirty and Influence People."
Though labeled a comedian. Bruce never relied
much on punch lines for a laugh, but rather the paradoxes of traditional organizations such as religion,
political structures and sexual mores.
His humor unfolded front the hypocrisy of the
established way of life, bringing many previously
unquestioned taboos to America’s doorstep. Though
succumbing to a heroin overdose in 1966. Bruce
helped lay the psychological groundwork for the open

hut has attitude
and free culture ot the late 1960k
was pure punk rock
Perhaps the hest way to gauge how much has
changed since Bruce’s era is to examine the circumstances of some 01 his arrests
The first tinie he us as arrested for iihscenity he was charged us ith using a ten -letter
word that rhy rued us ith "s: s. kduc ker." The
year was 1961. and not only us is the word illegal to say in a public arena, but the tuct he
word implies was illegal to perform. e\ en
behind closed doors. This occurred in San
Francisco.
When questioned hy the arresting officer
about his use of th: us sd. Bruce said. "Well
there are a lot it :them around. aren’t Mere ’
PETER
What’s wrong us oh talking shout them.’"
This logic ii a ’Ihandedly the root of
Bruce", use 01 poitanity in his act. Ile used certain
words to not simply shock the audience into laughing,
hut to make the audience think about us hy they were
shocked.
He tried to shous that there is no inherent harm in
words, but that su it is merely absorb their meaning

through the value system of the societs in which they
are used. So, while a certain "dirty" word inay be condemned as obscene and inappropriate, it only suggests
a natural human act.
Sometimes Bruce would get busted for
not even telling a dirty joke, but for talking
about why a joke is dirty. The arrest would
subsequentially lead to a trial, where his onstage description would be analyzed to conclude if the joke he was talking about was
dirty or not
exactly what he was doing on
stage. What kind of reasoning is that?
But Bruce’s biggest hang-up was corruption in religion and the dangers of its use to
manipulate a population. This is why his
work is still so relevant.
CLARK
He always reminded his audiences that
the Bible states. "Thou shall not kill." not
"Thou shall not kill. sometimes." I’d love to hear how
he’d rip into the contemporary politics of George W.
Bush, who in between bombing the world claims to sit
down and chat with God.
Today. I don’t think Bruce would be considered a
comedian, hut an etymologist or a philosopher. He’d

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty- and stall’ members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in w hich they- are received.

lc Campus Ahnisny
SJSI
Mass will he held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus \I inistry Chapel. For more information.
contact 1- r. lose Rubio at 938-1610.
Career ("enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 pan. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information, contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171
Career Center
There will be a job and internship search workshop
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m_ and 3:30 p.m. and
4:45 p.m. in the Umunhum room of the Student
Union. For more information, contact Marisa Staker
at 924-6171.
Nigerian Students Association
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohlonc room
of the Student t flion. For more information, contact
Emeka at 439-4607.
Listening Hour (.911091 Series
There will be a vocal recital from 12:30 p.m. to
1:15 p.m. in room 150 of the Music building.
For more information. contact Joan Stubbe at
924-4649.
W

I

edu study ahroad.com.
38,-ociation
Is’IllanICSt.
\ meeting w ill be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
tOmtation. contact Clunh Vu at 821-7444.
Latitude 37 Geograpffy Club
’There will be a meeting from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
room 111 of Washington Square Hall. For more
information, contact Ben Miles at
(415(310-1127,

\ ESDAV

Career Center
Mere will be a job and internship search workshop
from 3 p.m. to 4:15 pin. and 5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. in
the Career (’enter. For more information. contact
Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
Sin" Study Abroad Office
There will he a meeting at noon in room 215 of
Washington Square Hall. For more information. visit

Inlet 111 sift

Devour the Child

.)Eroya.
tki P1Eravtikit7

[’Oh ia,lop

There sk II he .1 meeting at S pm in the Pacifica
room of the student I mon For more information,
contact Bernice Y.tu :0 977-03/44.
Nickel and Dowd us,, ousion Group
There will be a tifsco,aoff on the economic and
social policy perspecny es of the hook "Nickel and
Dimed" from 1 30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in room 189 of the
Engineering building. For more information. contact
Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
Cultural Heritage Program
There will be a report of the June 2005 SJM travel
program to Cuba from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m on the 5th
floor the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
1 -or more information. contact Anita Fountain at
924-4626.
(.11ba
.1 ( .ultural
I here Will he a presentation of the reports from the
June 2005 travel program to Cuba from 4 p.m. to
5 p.m. on the 5th floor of the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library’. For iwire information. contact Dr.
Anita Fountain at 924-4626.
Career (*ewer
Resume Critique Drop -in yy ill be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center tar more
information. contact Mai is l,iki ,il ’0-1 4.171

Jamaica Dyer

r
’
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Peter Clark is the Spartan Dads opinion editor
"Jester Alone" appears every Monday.
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Fees for 4th Street Garage
would target SJSU students
:me Spartan Liddy

us isis s

TODAY

probably be working with Noam Chomsky attacking
the fundamental structure of society in order to tear
down the fabrications that blind us from the truth
or something like that.
The problem is that sometimes the truth is too
painful to swallow without a spoonful of laughter.
Laughter is a terrific way to ease tensions, and during
his career in the ’50s and ’60s there were a lot of tensions that needed easing.
Bruce influenced practically every comedian who
has succeeded him. His silhouette can be seen in the
way Richard Pryor talks about the effects of drug addiction, the way Quentin Tarantino portrays violent
people and how Chris Rock breaks down racism.
After finishing "How to Talk Dirty and Influence
People," my vocabulary definitely increased.
However, I feel my power of persuasion is as low
as ever. If anything. I’m less likely to try to dissuade
anybody from engaging in any personal proclivity
that doesn’t harm anybody else.

Its no secret that many students taking night
lasses at San Jose State University take advantage
sits y parking garages that are free after 6 p.m.
Non that city officials have caught on to these
students of the night, they are considering charging
people to park in the city’s Fourth Street Garage on
weekday alter 6 p.m. and on weekends.
By singling out the Fourth Street Garage and not
other city dow ntown parking structures. city officials
are singling out students.
On Sept. 20, the City Council voted for the issue to be reviewed by the city’s Downtown Parking
Board.
So, while the after-hour parking spaces remain
free for now, the issue will likely be kicked back up
to the City Council in the future.
In his budget proposal, Mayor Ron Gonzales recommended that patrons be charged for parking in the
garage on nights and weekends.
In the Sept. 20 edition of the San Jose Mercury
News, the mayor’s spokesman Dave Vossbrink said,
"We’re finding that the Fourth Street Garage for
nighttime parking may be serving a different customer than we originally envisioned."
This Fourth Street parking issue points to a larger

the city ’s ambivalence toward SJSU stuproblem
dents.
The fact that the city is considering pricing the
Fourth Street Garage differently than the rest of its
doss n t ow n garages shows its negatise attitude toWar

students.

Ii scents that cii> officials welcome anyone other
than StSt students to take advantage of their parking facility.
Just like downtown employees and visitors. SJSU
students do spend money at local restaurants, bars,
theaters and other shops.
If city officials care about the future of San Jose,
they should he asking how they could make it easier
for students to get an education, not putting up obstacles.
Although the city teamed up with SJSU to build
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library and the
new City Hall is just a short walk from campus, the
city isn’t acting very neighborly.
Hopefully, when this issue comes before the
City Council again. city officials will remember
SJSU students were here long before the King
Library or the new City Hall moved into the
neighborhood.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Homeless presence on campus causes concern
I would like to know what San Jose State
Um% ersity is doing about the problem of neighborhood ... transients who are often seen on campus digging through trash cans and begging students for money. I am not insensitive to the homeless problem in the world today, but these men
wandering around campus pose a safety threat to
female students.
One day la particular. I was trying to eat my
lunch at the Student Union and a transient sat at
the table next to me and blew cigarette smoke in
my face while I was trying to eat.
I thought the tuition that students paid ensured
them a safe, secure and healthy learning environment. I happen to be an asthmatic and cigarette

smoke presents a serious health issue for me. I
would like to know why the Um% ersil, Police are
not monitoring the transient situation. These are
usually middle-aged men wandering about. This
is particularly dangerous for women going in and
out of parking garages after dusk and in the evening hours.
I has en’t seen Very many campus police patrolling the campus during the day as I did in previous
semesters.

Gloria Haines.
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senior
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Y Rs’ssit’rs sari’
encouraged to express t licotselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only le.tters betWet’ll 200 is) 4505 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissi llll s become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, gran-tenni.,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Subtnissi ,,,, s may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Hall, ROOM 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandailyaCcasse.
iijsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass C ttttttt iunications. San
lose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consenSUM of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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LEASE - 7 always say we are still No. 1 in music though, our program is a strong one,’ Lease says
continued from page 1
which claims to have been the
first network in the United States,
in 1939.
"Gus Lease is warm-hearted
and kind," Stubbe said. "He has
a beautiful smile and an equally
beautiful baritone voice."
Lease got his bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in music from
the University of Colorado. He became a music performer, baritone
singer and choral director.
"The same university hired me
to teach vocal music when I was 2 I
years old," he said
Lease said he had 30 job offers in
the United States after teaching one
year in the University of Colorado.
He then chose the University of
Oklahoma for the next four years of
his professional career.
Lease got his education doctorate from the University of South
Dakota, majoring in educational
psychology and statistics

"I love to branch out," Lease
said. "I love to do other things, 1
love to get into other things. So I
did this statistical study."
In 1950, Lease, who grew up
in Swea City, Iowa, moved to "the
third-most beautiful valley in the
world, Santa Clara Valley." he said.
Lease said were the reasons he
moved to the area were the San
Francisco Opera Company, symphonies, places like Carmel, and
the beautiful weather.
Lease performed with San
Francisco Opera for two seasons
and also sang as a soloist with the
San Jose Symphony Orchestra.
He said he has also performed
extensively as a baritone soloist
for many different functions and
occasions.
"The way he sings is very inspiring." said Meredith Moran,
the director of Student Life and
Leadership.
Lease directed and presented
his first Broadway musical, L’alled
"Kiss Me Kate," in San Jose in

1960. He also organized his own
"Gus Lease Show."
There were only 4,600 students
at then -San Jose State College in
1950 and everybody knew each
other, Lease said.
Comparing San Jose State
College with today’s SJSU he said.
"We had a lot of GIs, veterans in
those days, and their education
was paid for. We had older students here then to begin with."
Lease said he sees a lot of
changes in students’ appearances.
"Girls had to wear dress. They
couldn’t wear pants, and they
had to put makeup on. You had
to watch all the rules and policies
when you came to this college."
There were two university
deans at that time, Lease said. One
was the dean for the women.
Lease said he remembers that
there were primarily Caucasians in
the university and fraternities and
sororities were very strong.
Lease, who is a big fan of football and was a faculty member on

the advisor committee for football
team. said. "Our football team was
very good. Our stadium was only
6.000, now it is 31.000, but it was
always full back then. It is interesting that competition between
us and Fresno is still going on 55
years later."
Lease said changes can be seen
in students, programs and the university.
"The curriculum has changed.
We had all kinds of vocational.
type classes
furniture making,
cabinet making, auto mechanics
and basket weaving oser in art
departments. Those are no longer
around."
SJSV. then called San Jose State
College. is as the largest in the
California State University system,
he said. It had the largest enrollment
even in the ’60s and ’705.
"We acre No. I party school
in the state. Everybody wanted
to conic here. Our teacher program n as really huge. The quality was tops. We wanted to he

like Stanford. San Jose State
was the number one part) school
in the state of California." Lease
said.
Now the demographics have
changed. Lease said the arts were
very important one time and MUM,:
was huge, hut it is down in enrollment now.
"I always say we are still No. 1
in music though, our priigram is a
strong one," Lease said.
SJSU is the oldest puhlii: institution of higher education in the
state of California and it is the
hest, he said.
’If you feel you ale the hest. son
are the best. It sou ,lo not feel you
are the best, no one else is going to
feel you are the hest.’I ease sat&
As he gets older. his acns
ties are not lessened. Lease said
he is active on the Slate cowls
California Teachers’ Ass, iation.
on the est:culls,. oninuttee tor
\ sso, Litton.
the California
the regional diteidiii and Is ’ad
member for the Calitornla St.ite

Employees Assii, ’anon, in the
Air Force \ sso,dation. in Santa
Clara County Nasy League and
he is also on .1 slate Ads isory cotitlor Youth
ntiitee
Citi/enship Ile also sings for all
conimemements :Ind !ionic commg games at different conventions
and meetings
"1 -en people are as insightful
tntl dtPliimain iaid capable of
maintaining ,iinnes lions between
the Linnet...its :tad the community,"
Siubbe said.
For 1 ease. music and life goes
hand in hand, "If ou can just appreciate all ts pc. of MUNK’ and all
iy pcs ol people. y tiLi ire happy,"
Lease said
Moran said fiat II IOW; he was
retired hut his lose hi eaching
and singing didn’t keep him from
coming it, 5.151 and continuing to
teach
"lsly !Fiends used to say. don’t
eser !cute keep us ttrkitig, it iS
hitt... I.else s.,51. %Ind I hope I can
lust keep on ii iii

BACKPACKS - Occupational therapy department suggests backpacks weigh no more than 15 percent of body weight
continued from page 1
non to that is e’re hoping to make
people more its are of occupational
therapy."
Back injuries are the most obvious problem associated with backpacks that are too heavy, and this
does not afflict those just on college campuses.
"This is even for people on
campus who have kids, they can
take these tips home and remind
themselves when they are packing

ggT

their kids backpacks to put heavier
things towards the back," Shafer
said.
Shafer recommends to pack
less if you can and put the heavier
items toward the back of the backpack, closer to your back, and the
lighter items toward the front.
Also, wear both shoulder straps
and make sure that the bottom of
the backpack is resting in the curve
of your lower hack and never resting more than 4 inches below the
waistline, she said.
"The recommendation is that

you should not he carrying a backpack that’s more than 15 percent of
your body weight." Shafer said.
Larissa Ksar, a senior majoring
in occupational therapy and secretary of the Student Occupational
Therapy Association, has noticed
an increase in popularity of backpacks with wheels.
"I’ve been seeing a lot more of
it, especially with carrying more
books and laptops," Ksar said.
"It’s harder on campus because
there are more stairs and elevators so you are still picking it up

his is even for people on campus who have kids, they can take
these tips home...."
Adele Shafer, senior

and carrying it more than rolling it
around."
One -strap backpacks that go
over the front of the chest are
supposed to support the backpack
more, especially if they have padded straps and are loaded correctly,
Ksar said.
James Carter Jr.. a junior ’mooring in business management. said
that some of his professors are
understanding of students carryins around a Items y load, and lets
students knots they don’t need to
bring hooks to every class meeting.
"But generally. teachers say
bring your books.- Carter said.
"They don’t ate. they :1st like they
are the only class ill take."
Shale’ iiaid most students’ backpacks us ciglied ill heRseen In and
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So whether you’re looking to complete your bachelor’s degree, get a teaching credential, or
master’s degree in the evening, contact its to meet with an admission counselor. Visit NDNU.edu or
call us at 650-508-3532 to learn about our degree completion and graduate programs.

taking trips bask and birth to
sk, itch nkin "is
too MUCII

Arm
SITU D ENTS

WHO
TEACHES
THE
TEACHERS?
We all have that favorite teacher from school. Did you ever wonder who taught that reacher?
Chances are it was someone who was willing to spend the time to bring out the best in students.
This is our goal at NDNU. We pay attention to your individual needs and strengths,
offer the right degrees and credentials, and view your success as our success.

15 pounds.
Cara Wright. a minor majoring
itt kinesiolop, ss,is n the middle
of that range n ith a 12 pound
backpack.
"On :in average day I hose three
binders and two hooks." Wright
said.
1 ea% mg books in the car and

\

\ 5.11101.(,ON/ \II
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Spartans ready for fresh start, begin WAC play this week
it’omen’s soccer team eager to nab first wins of season against conference opponents
BY ELIZABETH PERRY

ss omen
Spartan
l’he
soccer team begins confers-lice play On the road against
Boise State l’niversity I 6-4 2i. in Boise. Idaho. on Friday.

SOCCER
Upcoming games:
Friday: 0 Boise State
Sunday: vs. Idaho. 1 p.m. at
Spartan Field
The
San
Jose
State
Unis ersiti team gets .1 clean
slate on their res old goiiio the We-4cm
Miens:
eienee.
Sirai us.1
said.
ti -B-0
’We’re
tin
the
WACI nos\ and sic le going into the conkrenic.- said
Dave Snail’s:I, head coach
for the SShlIliclts soccer team.
The player
have proven
themseli es 11,, play ing against
three teams sin rently in the
a I:111Versit)
Santa (
lop 25
Cal State Fullerton :Ind Cal Poly
this cal and should heat Boise
State I
et sit). Siracusa said.
"Boise
Stale
hasn’t
oppoplayed
a
ranked
Siracusa
said.
nent
yet,"
SJSI
has been pl.is inc

114E 49111GINAL

against hig -time teams and hme
experience play ing against teams
of that caliber. said Adrienne
Hei list,
team
captain
and
goalie tilt he is oWCfls team.
SC
’IC pared
hotel than any other team in
our conteience.- I her list said.
’Our
conleience
teams
are going to he scared when
us.she
said.
the)
sec
The SJSI.’ isomen’s soccer team had a close noncrud...I:ince
game
against
I ins ersit) on
Santa ( Iara
but
fell
2- I .
Wednesday
It was a buss and exciting game. said some ot the
players on the Spartan learn.
Santa Clara %%:rs getting ner-

ri lit the game.
vous toward the
Kt ale.
said midfielder is
The Spin-tan head coacli
agreed with some of Ins players
"We play ed Santa Clara
the closest.- Silay.115d said.
Even though the Spartan
team ended its nimconterence games if ir 2. Siracusa
said he thinks the team is ill be
suiscsstiil 111 the y omereike.

-I know the girls are exand they want to
cited to
Si in.ai List said. "They are
hungry and I think the Santa
Clara game fed their hunger."
Some of the players are
forward
to
startlooking
ing the conference games.
should
"We
beat
Krale
State."
Boise
said.
511 lit us are excited to
play in our conference and start
all os er and get some wins."
A different kettle of fish"
Hie 1,1iIS Cr’, is II leave on
Thursday fin Boise. Idaho.
Some of the pl.is cis said the
flight Nkould not his e them at
tiu Boise State.
disaili
’I don I dunk the traveling will
attest out game al AU’ Kittle said.
Some ot the Maier, said
they feel that the teatlis the)
ic_iiiusi is Ill
is ill he pia) in
he interesting to plas
they are in the same shs
"I think sse’re piing ii match
Lilt well.- Herbst said. -Now that
se are ill cu ’nference. these are

TRY DIFFERENT vINDS nr

SUSHI

ore tbess.1-st

StIltda

al

Spartan

Stathnin.

er.ity of Idaho is liesi
in our conference," Herbst said.
Idaho has just ended a
so en -game losing streak and
is ill play against University.
ill Hawari (.3-6-2) on Friday.
-We are traveling a lot and
it makes it tough," said Peter
ShinvIer. head coach of the
Idaho women’s soccer team.
Showier said he and his play ers are esited to be coming to
California to play their second
I.

ference game against SJSI
’W’hen it comes to conic’
ence, it’s a ss hole dill eient
kettle of fish: Shim lei said
"So the girls are eyi ited
and tocsued on qualify ing
for the I W,X(’ I triUniatilent...

RIGHT: Spartan defender
Brittny Beshore clears the ball
out during a game against
Santa Clara University on
Wednesday.
The Spartans begin play in the
Western Athletic Conference
starting Friday at Boise State
University.

PHOTO BY DANIEL SATO / DAILY
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Advance Your Career.
Diversify Your Skills.
MBA Open Houses

On Campus
COME LEARN WHY the College of Business has
October 5, 2005 Noon- 1 pm
SJSU College of Business
more graduates in Silicon Valley companies than
iccardo Business Center
any other University in the nation
,th St. (at San Antonio). San lose
Off Campus
October 6, 2005 6:30 pm -730 pn
41,4.4
Rose Orchard Tech Centre
4
se Orchard Way, Suite 120
Si,, is, SI
Reserve Space Today via
phone or e-mail

re r‘

RISK 1-HEE!

more teams along our level."
After the Boise State game.
the team will he hack at home,
I ’Ms ersity
against
playing
at I pin. on
oh Idaho I

wiroc
Vio*

re‘

s’is’yt

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDY BREAK SPECIALS
$495
PIZZAPASTASAILADSSANDWICIIF,
$2 On DOMESTIC BEERS
AVAILABLE MoNI3AY FRIDAY
6PM
585 First Si Sfinfoses14061, ?an 1393i0vIluitiii corn

-3

\

Jdvenese Chnoy

MU College of Business. Silicon Valley Centered; Global Success.
408-924-6678
mbasjsu@cob sisu edu
www.cob.sisu/graduate

STOP THE VOICES IN YOUR HEAD
Phoenix Recover- Pro 2004
The One-Button PC Recovery
One too many downloads? PC crashed?
Now saving that term paper, and all your
music downloads, is just three clicks away!

Buy It now at www.phoenix.com/sjsu

Not another virus!

Is this PC. toast?

Where’s my
term paper?

I shouldn’t
have doonloaded
that music.
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RAMADAN - Muslim holiday involves fasting, prayers, alms-giving and pilgrimages
continued from page 1
of a balance in a wealth in the
society."
Fasting brings more family connectedness, Alyan said.
It makes Muslims to be on their
best behavior, to be patient and
refrain from vain talk.
Alyan said one of the basic
desires of human being is to eat.
If one can control that, he or she
can control any other things in
life.
"Ramadan is time for Muslims
to become more God-conscious
to revisit themselves to see what
is the purpose of creation." Imam
Anwar said. "It is time for being
conscious of your own potentials
what you are able to do and how
YOU are able to do good things
and refrain from ego. Fasting is one of the pillars of
Islam. Alyan said. The whole idea
of fasting is a concept of purification and getting closer to Allah
the Arabic name for God.
There are five pillars of Islam.
Alyan said. Declaration of faith
to testify that there is no God
but Allah prayers, almsgiving
giving 2.5 percent of annual

saving to poor people
fasting
in Ramadan and pilgrimage to
Mecca
is obligatory if only
one can afford it both physically
and financially.
Alyan said Ramadan is a
chance to purify oneself as far as
mental and spiritual state, to elevate your faith and to get higher
and closer to God.
Alyan said the whole concept
of fasting is that Muslims learn
about how it is to be poor and
become compassionate to those
who are less fortunate.
"Sometimes you don’t know
how it is to be poor and once you
go through the process your heart
become softer and tender.- Alyan
said.
Behaving properly is recommended strongly in Quran. Imam
Anwar said Ramadan is an opportunity to be conscious of the
people around you in a good way.
Ramadan is it time to try to deal
with people more kindly and refrain from using had language.
"Through fasting, a Muslim
personally experiences the pains
of not having food and drink.
the bare necessities of survis al.
and this experience refreshes the

connection one feels with the less
fortunate of our brothers and sisters in humanity," Amir-Ebrahimi
said.
Fasting is obligatory in month
of Ramadan, Imam Anwar said,
but it is welcomed and considered as a good deed throughout
the year. Fasting is not required
for an individual who is sick or
is traveling.
One of the holy nights of
Ramadan is called Lailatul Qadr
(the night of power). Alyan said.
This night is better than a thousand months.
"It is believed that on this night
Peace Be
Prophet Mohammad
Upon Him first received the
revelation of the Holy Quran,"
Alyan said.
the
Muslims.
following
usually
Prophet
Mohammad
break their fasts at the time of
sunset with dates and water
or milk, Imam Anwar said.
Scientifically. it is proven that
dates carry a huge amount of
sugar, and it helps to reenergize
the body. Water is also a fundamental element of body and is
much needed.
Fetrich or Zakat Fitr (charity)
is another religious deed carried

out the last night of Ramadan.
Alyan said. Every body has to
pay his or her portion at the end
of Ramadan and this goes to feed
the needy.
Criticizing the stereotypes
prevalent for Muslims in the
society, Imam Anwar said that
to remove the stereotypes, nonMuslims are encouraged to
learn about the religion and the
Muslims.
"Don’t learn about the religion
because to convert or anything,
just learn about the different ideas
and different practices that we do
and really learn who we are."
Imam Anwar said.
He said that one should keep
in mind that Muslims come from
different parts of the world.
"Every !Ansi int comes WM a different c ulna al background. Si, it
is really good to know them as an
individual rather than stereotyping them."
Attending Ramadan open
house weekend on Sunday. Oct.
16 can be a step toward removing
those stereotypes, Imam Anwar
said. A less Bay Area mosques,
including the San Jose mosque.
will have interfaith or intercommunity Mar -- fast -breaking

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
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EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy Idling is required 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247-4827
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred. not required Opp
for teaching exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to
hr@giriscoutsofscc.org

ABUNDANT AIR CAFE Your good time flight has arrived! FT/
PT. Asst Mngr. counter & prep positions available in San Jose.
right on the Lightrail line Call for phone interview or visit our
Palo Alto Headquarters. 1901 Embarcadero Road, East or
www.abundantair corn (6501858-1003
for ,,ludellt,
(Walk ,
2f),1
,
Great Floor Plan! washer and dryers on prernisis.
TEACHER’S AIDE:
available!, Only $1.050/ ma, may work with you on the depu-,,,.,
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School. M-F. 9-1230 14081378-1409
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10.00/ hr.
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
YMCA hiring Child Care Teacher & Teacher Aides for after school 2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
programs FT/ PT, excellent benefits. fun staff, great training distance to SJSU, Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
& career opportunites Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apply Secunh Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
online@
larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
wws, scvyinca org
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Dnvers Must have grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
clean background Clean dnving record Pass DOT physical Rent start front $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want
FOR SALE
The benefits you need For more information call (408) 436-7717

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elern schools OPERATIONS ASSISTANT (Day Shift) Student Union. Inc. San
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching cup Need car VM Jose State Univ Maintains cleanliness of meeting rooms & other
Union -controlled spaces inside & outside Student Union. Must be
408-287-4170 ext 408 E0E/AAE
detail-oriented. safety conscious & reliable High school diploma
LOS GATOS SWIM 8. RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting or GED preferred Must be able to read. understand & speak
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness English Flex shift schedule during academic./ summer school
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing & sessions Sal range $2481-$3446 per month Excellent benefit
able to multi-task Good customer service is a plus Part -tune AM/ package To apply. call (408) 924-6378. M-F 9am-5pm Posting
Pk, shifts available More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax resume closes 10/07/05 AA/ E0D/ ADA
to (408) 385-2593
INTERNET WORK) $8 75-$38 50/ hr! PT/ FT/ $25 bonus
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs Studentsurvevsite comisp2
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around NANNY I BABY SITTING Silver Creek: Looking for a nanny for 15
boys Eke & Refs Req’d (408)655-5733
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn his
good money Call 408 867-7275
PROMOTIONS MODELS Reliable and outgoing promotional
models minted to generate leads for John Robert Powers through
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
weekend events in the south and east bay area Mostly weekend
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students has part-time openings work Great for college students, actors or models $1500 per
hour plus bonuses for leads generated
available for customer sales/service
Accept or decline jobs as they come along Work as little or as
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
often as you like To apply, please email your resume and a
’HIGH STARTING PAY
picture to DenilleM23@yahoo corn
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! lmmed P/T. FIT pos
’All majors may apply
Minimum 6 ECE units req d Must be able to commute F/P must
’ Scholarships awarded annually
be clear (408)287-3222
Some conditions apply
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
? No experience necessary
services (650)380-2856
’Training provided

Bay Area in Brief

- on that evening.
Imain Anwar praised last
year’s measure taken by the police chief of the cit
it San Jose,
Robert Davis. vs ho tasted the
whole month ol Ramadan.
"It was Mote lin him,’ It
rather than ii Ire iii solid,
ity with Muslim.. he tmind ii
beneficial tot
imam
Anwar said.
"The view of Islam is driven
by what is being shaped by me
dia." Aly an said. Fhrough education and interaction and a lot of
doing outreach work and interacting into dialogue one can tind
the true meaning of Islam and
Muslims. "We share a lot ot cum
mon values. the family v :dues,
to be good human being and to
contribute "
It is estimated that there are
250,000 to :00,1100 Muslims in
the Bay Area. she said. It is not
true that Is1:1111 is mainly Arab.
because only IS percent of
Muslims are Arabs.
Alyan
quoted
Stephen
Hawking. the English cosinolo
gist and physicist. say ing. "The
greatest enemy of knots ledge is
not ignorance. it is the illusion il
knowledge."

RICHMOND (AP)
The
20-year-old suspected gang hit man
whom Richmond police called their
"most wanted" fugitive was arrested
after a short car chase.
Vincent Jones was sought in connection with two counts of attempted
murder, two counts of carjacking and
a parole violation, police said. Jones
was caught on Saturday after several tips placed him at a house on the
’s south side, where officers spotted Jones and three others attempting
to flee in a car.
Aided by police dogs and a helicopter, officers nabbed Jones after his
car was forced to stop at is dead-end
street. He jumped out of the car and
was bitten by a police dog but is in
good condition:said Lt. Mark Gagan.
The others in the car were arrested
on suspicion of a firearm offense, and
the driver faces a charge for evading
arrest, police said.
Gagan said the department is in v estigating vv hether Jones was involved in other crimes in the area.
Police believe Jones belongs to a
South Richmond gang called "the
20v," vs hich authorities blame for a
vei
iil shootings and other violent
Ott ’dents dating back to April.
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ACROSS
Jaunty lid
Prez s stand
Rough it
By oneself
Funny Bombe’
"Blue Tail Fly
singer
Quiets
Engrossed
Hatcher or Gan
Bow down
So lo spePh (3 wds
- Paulo Brazil
Estuary
Blackjack
Do dock work
Country estate
Blue or green
Somewhat [net
Join
Volunteer maybe
12 wds
Landscapes
Bleak
Fiat letter
Sixth Muddy up
Keenan or Ed
Mao - lung
Aloha token
Mr Dithers
employee
Moves toward
Solemn promise

58
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69.00 per year Save 30%-60% 62
(includes cosmetic) For info call
63 Courtroom fig
64 Ekberg of films
1-800-655-3225 or
65 Rustic lodgings
www student dental com or
66 Loafer
www goldenwestdental corn
67 Grants
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 68 Big Board letters
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 69 Many layers
70 Rubbish
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
DOWN
www gracenotesechfing corn
1 Stand behind
2
Panache
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10. Hair coloring 3 Thespians quest
$15/ up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
Earn income & gain expenence! Watch for us on -campus ADMIN & SALES NEED F/T AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR - William 810th-upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
OUTSIDE SALES, & A P/T ADMIN
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 Yarn-5pm
OPPORTUNITIES
www.worliforstudents com/sjsu
14081292-9819
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience LEGAL / ADMIN. ASSISTANT. Must speak and wnte Vietnamese
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/ To work in trial law practice, civil and cnm in Los Gatos. 3-4 hrs
per day M-F Pre-Law or Grad Students Prof d. Send CV by eWE shifts available. Email resume: sdavis@avac.us
mail 14081140-7016
NOW HIRING? If you are looking for a job, we can help! ACM,.
over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center -.
INSIDE SALES PART TIME
online job and internship bank). It’s easy. visit us at www careen
Nerlogit is seeking enthusiastir, results oriented people to
enters(su edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
generate leads and set up meetings for our outside sales team
TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakridge You should be able to communicate articulately. confidently.
& Valley Fair malls Flex hrs. days. eve & weekends 6. and professionally with senior level managers, engineers, and
ECE required Fun recreation program Team environment. executives Flex hrs Send res jobs@nexlogic.com
Benefits available. Contact Leslie 213-0970, Fax 260-7366 or
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT.
leslie@kidspark.com.
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday. Call Tiago@
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept. 408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba.org or fax to 408 275Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age 9858 $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M-F AM/PM shifts
FOR RENT
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
on exp. No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM CAMPUS 2B0/1BA on 6th St. $950
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hiring BarBacks. Cashiers New carpet 408 309-9554
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay
650-777-7090 No Bay
www.funstudentwork corn
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK wl teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose. PT. weekdays,
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
special education Questions? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104
Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail
180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

for small Santa Clara Private School. M-F, 2-3pm (days and pm
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996. $20.00/ Hr
LIFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR at El Camino YMCA. PT, AM/
PM/ Wknd shifts. $9.25-12/ Hr YMCA memb. Current LG/ CPR/
1st Aid needed. Contact Angela (650)694-7216 or asantoro@
ymcamidpen.org

M’

U.

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra mown5
in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed a Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212

ill

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs 11 you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
EGG DONORS- Seeking all ethnicities $5700. Attractive.
responsible, healthly applicants needed Contact (408) 528-9208
or info@wcfed corn

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
All Ad !inc.
Ea, Ii title averages 27i spares. Each letter, number, punctuation mark. Mid spa C Is
first line will be set in bold type and upper caw for no extra charge up II/ 20 spares. A minimum of three
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to priblira
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
29
79 S. 16TH ST., NAGLEE PARK
32
Beautiful 7 yr new home. 3bd/2 5ba & 1788 sqtt
37
$699,999. premier location - would make a great home or 38
income property 1408)205-9895
39
40

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
time PLUS our free (yes freer fundraising programs EQUALS
51.00043,000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser 18881 923-3238
or visit wwwcampus)undraiser corn
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4 Snare
38 Rains ice
5 Physicist Nide -- 39 Motionless
6 Miles of movies 41 Coast Guard
7 Pitchers slats
off
42 Delhi address
8 Realm
47 Do a slow burn
9 Ms LaBelle
48 Hot clOg
10 Quote horn
11 Maintain
50 Cache
1. Pierie s patent
52 Pass legislation
13 (lieek letter
53 Gaunt
22 Bead money
54 Vases with feet
24 Fridge sticks
55 Dept store
inventory
26 Game of
strategy
56 Nefertiti’s god
27 Postal meter
57 Does batik
unit
59 Verdi opera
28 Early evening
60 Hwys
30 Rock-band need 61 Door frame
31 San 62 Prevail
Chargers
33 Sitcom alien
34 Cool
35 Tuna habitat
36 "Late Show"
feature
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1,, Si,
oiling. at
www.thespartandaily.com
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I
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86.00
$9.00
RATE:
518.00
$12.00
$15.00
RATE INtIlEASES $2 00 EACH ADE/TONAL LINE AFTER mr IltIRD LINE PER AD
RAII INCREAWS 12W EACH ADDTIONM. DAY AFTER THE MTH DAY PER Al)
RATES ARE ooNstchmvs DAYS ONLY ALL AIM ARE PREPAID
NO REFUNDS ON CANCTI in!) ans Ariornoritia. WORDS MAY RE BOLD Al A CI MIRA_ or 11 0. Pi R Wien
MattintalanillItai
40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount.
5151t STI ’DENT ItATF- jp% dtxreuet. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not intended for liesinetses and /or othei
persons. Frequency discount does not apply.

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise
10/04/05
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Bay Area family
recounts Bali bombs

At the end of the Maboohay talent showcase, members from the audience danced to the live band, Philtered Soul, at the San Jose State
Student Union Loma Prieta room on Friday.
LEFT:
Lionel Briones,
right, and Ed
Pasalo, both
seniors majoring
in nursing,
perform with
their band
Philtered
Soul, at the
Fifth Annual
Maboohay
Talent Showcase
hosted by San
Jose State
University’s
Pilipino
American
qganization,
yiyan.

Dancing
the night
away ...
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF

GET CON

SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP)
--- The only Americans known to
have been injured in the Indonesia
suicide bombings were members
of a Bay Area family who had
just sat down for dinner when an
explosion tore through the busy
restaurant.
Soviana Suprato Ly and five
members of her Lund!, were on the
first floor of the three-story Raja
Cafe noodle and steakhouse. in
the hustling tourist center of Kuta.
when a bomb went off on the floor
ihrrs e them Saturday night.
l. said she heard a thunderous
ho,mi 101 lowed hy an eerie silence.
Eer thing turned black, and I
could heal nothing and I could
see tiohod!..- she told the San
Franeis,d Chronk. le.
I .y said she immediately tried
locating her father, brother, husband and two sons in the thick
smoke.
. as screaming for my baby,
then I sass lily husband carrying
its hairs out."’ she said in a phone
intenio from a Bali hospital,
where she and family members
sere tecoering from their injuties
Near-simultaneous bombs also
us eni off at two packed seafood
cubes in the Jimbaran beach resort. The death toll from the attacks. which Indonesian authori-

ties suspect were connected to the
al-Qaida-linked Southeast Asian
terrorist group Jemaah Islamiyah,
has varied between 19 and 29, according to officials. More than 100
were injured.
The Suprato family was in
Jakarta earlier in the week to attend a wedding and had gone to
Bali for a short vacation, said
Titievi Suprato. Ly’s mother who
stayed behind in San Francisco.
Ly’s father, 70 -year-old Jusos
Suprato, and her 56-year-old
Indonesian uncle who was with
them, suffered the most severe
injuries when wood and debris
fell on top of them. The family
planned to move Jusos Suprato to
a hospital in Jakarta on Monday
so doctors could remove small
pieces of debris that remained in
his body.
Ly.
her brother,
Richard
Suprato; her husband, Duke Ly;
and her sons, 16-year-old Sean
and 4-year-old Jeremy, all escaped
with minor cuts and bruises.
"We were very lucky none of us
got hardly any injuries at all," Ly
said. "We are all OK."
Most of the family planned to
return to San Francisco in a few
days, but Jusos Suprato’s injuries
likely will force him to stay in
Indonesia for several more weeks,
Titievi Suprato said.

Correction
A story printed Monday regarding the Collegiate Learning
Assessment meant to list the assessment project’s Web site as
cla.projecttrusjsu.edu. Also, Robert Cooper should have been identified as SJSU associate vice president of undergraduate studies.
It is Spartan Daily policy to correct all errors.
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Everything you need for high-speed Internet access.
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Sign up for the SBC Student Plan
Yahor DSL Expres%, + Your Local AccPss Line
$257’

as low as

a month for a 9 -month term!

sbc.com/U
1.800.624.4875
()DING BEYOND THE CALL:
1JXVS, other charges and the federal Universal Service Fund cost recovery fee extra. For details of additional charges, restrictions and requirements, call I-866-50-7965 toll -free or visit stu.comlu. Al, the SIX logo and other SE product names are trademarks and/Or service marks of SEA KnowledpVentures,
t P ,nrtiot its affiliates. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners. 'Ms 587 Knowledge Ventures, I P All rights reserved.
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